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you will hear a passage three times. When the passage is read for the

first time, you should listen carefully for its general idea. When the

passage is read for the second time, you are required to fill in the

blanks numbered from 36 to 43 with the exact words you have just

heard. For blanks numbered from 44 to 46 you are required to fill in

the missing information.For these blanks, you can either use the

exact words you have just heard or write down the main points in

your own words. Finally, when the passage is read for the third time,

you should check what you have written. Many young people

believe good grades, excellent internships will land them their (36)

job. However, (37) to what they think, often their major will have

little influence over the person who is hiring them for a position.

Young adults need to have a (38) view in order to survive in

corporate America. When you apply at a major corporation, do not

be surprised if you end up with an (39) level position. You usually do

not start at the top, but work your way up. It is all about"paying your

dues". Hard work and being in the corporation for some time may

lead to greater earning (40) . If you are unable to get a (41) after

eighteen months, (42) on the position, it may be time to move on. In

interviews, young adults often (43) of their majors. (44) You are

there to prove why you can do the position applied for. (45) It

usually does not hurt to ask for more work. (46) "Paying your dues"



will get you further in life. It can often help you expand your

leadership role at work. Just remember that someone will always be

trying to steal your glory,so never get comfortable in a position,

otherwise you may become stagnant ( not changing or making

progress, and continuing to be in a bad condition). 点击进入论坛
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